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! planted in time to be productive this 
season.

Telegram to the secretary from Chair
man, Houston, of the relief committee, 
-rafljD&tes (tlfeluumbèri of p-%nteà#jQ|éi|8t 
oil at 25,000. Ho,saye they are ^jteat 
distress.

ifOM.il ASfD FOitHEGîT"UlSSffefelti.
X ■ ---- O----

Discussed by Christian E-ndeavorers at 
Meetings Held To-Day.

r Cold by % Ton1HIGGINS-MARTIS
CORRESPONDENCE

throughout the town the prices have ad- 
venced considerably since winter and 
maintain well. Mails For 

the Islands
Tv-rw s*.i a », i ThL< is not considered a boom, since
u » dSN 1—arter -:t V ; >>%:' , a rush of incoming population such as

-a . =«% , that of last summer is., not again
rftluu rentoa Says thé vUtput pected. and business nîen here think that

May Beatih TwentV-i Ve the com)try is settling down ta firm and 
J J 1 c steady development. ,

Millions.

ex-

Contract Closed With the Vic
toria ami Sidney Railway 

'ÎS ^®mPany.

The Wash-Up.
The wash-np is at its height, and gold . 

is beginning to come into town from I 
the creeks in large and constant meas
ure.

if
o 7

Detroit, Miçh., July 10.—The closing 
day of the International Christian En
deavor Convention was the busiest day 
of a busy week. When the day is com
pleted there will have bean bsiid eight 
great gather!rage, provided the rain which 
began falling just after the big morn
ing meeting assembled does not check 
ope nations.

The general trend of the convention is 
conceded to have been to broaden as well 
as to inspire young people, rather than to 
have led them toward narrow forms of 
spirituality or intolerant religious views.

Missions was the topic in the great 
tents at the morning session. Foreign 
missions in the tent Endeavor, and home 
missions in the tent Williston. in the 
former tent foreign missions were in
troduced to a great audience by “Father 
Endeavorer” Clark. The first address 
was by Rev. McLean, of Crooimuuti. His 
topic was the great need of missions. 
One of the principal add nesses in the tent 
Williston was by Rev. N. Howard, of 
Rochester, N. Y., entitled “Our Coun
try’s Greatest. Peril.”

The instruction. of missionaries by 
President Clark was one of the features 
of the convention. , Thirty workers in 
foreign fields spoke a sentence or two 
in the languages spoken in the scene of 
their -labors .and retired.

The closing feature in Tent Endeavor 
was an address by Dr. Speer, of New 
York, on “The great blessings of mis
sions." In Tent Williston President 
Boyd, of St. Lours, delivered an address 
on “Our country’s many problems.” He 
discussed the questions of immigration 
and rade problems. As to the race 
problem, the speaker said in his judg
ment the government made a great mis
take, which dit will not be apt to repeat 
in the Philippines, when it pnt in the 
hands of negroes all the privileges and 
franchise of the freest government on 
the globe.

(Associated Press:)
The Ex-Speaker Indignantly Repudiates 

the Attorney-General's Assertions 
About Him.

The Break-tJp of the Yukon--The 
Task of Collecting 

Royalty.
Colonel Steele, of the Northwest 

Mounted Police, has issued a warning 
against unsafe characters that lie in 
wait on the creek trail at such seasons, 
and announced that a convoy pf police 
would at stated intervals accompany 
the gold brought down from the creeks. 
The claim-owners, therefore, can have 
protection if they choose to avail them- i 
selves of it.

The Dominion Government Secure 
an Improved Service at:
‘ ■' ^Reduced Rates.Proceedings of the Royal Com

mission-Real Estate 
Activity. Statement by Premier Laurier 

Regarding Alaskan Boundary 
" xi Question

THE MINISTER RETRACTS THE
STATEMENT IN PART I But the miners are proverbially dar-

Dawson, Y. T., May 30.—The river ice ing OT careless. They throw their gold 
in front of the town stirred from its b?g ?vfr Lthei[ shoulder-the little 
winter fastness on May 17. The news ["^“f^ather bag, plump with shin- 
..ot ,, . . uc mg dust—and trudge over the solitary

. ^ lcetjyas,..mi'^.mg wa& tele" trails into town. Only yesterday a
phoned from Klondike City, a mile above miner was “held up” on Hunker Creek, 
and all Dawson rushed to the river while his winter’s earnings 
bank, While the sawmills and steam fire from him 
engines set up shrill whistles of delight 
to mingle with the cheers' of the people.

Within half an hour after the first1 Several times recently trains of pack , 
perceptible movement the river was a horses laden with gold, chiefly the pro. ! t“r0e months. The service will be three 
mass of swift-flowing white chunks that duet of one or two Eldorado claims, ' tintes a week. At moat points it is only 
split and tore each other, crushing stray have come into town, Last week a weekly at present. The whole service 
boats and floating timber like shells in train of seven horses carried over 700 ’will b» dorent m.i„ 
their harsh grind. j pounds averdupois. To-day a mule RovaTassent "wo* .

The ice moved with the current at the train of five brought in half a ton of suonlv till and nice 
rate of1 six miles per hour. On the third gold (1,000 pounds), each mule carrying of other bille tnrtL nrnl°ber
day of the break up the river was com- two hundred. This came all from ont noon senate this after-

Clai7\^0T*6’ EIf°.rad0’ " .J In ' the" flnuse this afternoon Premier
At the Lrppy claim on the same rich Laurier announced that Sir rZtZl nï 

one hundred mites of ice passed Dawson.! creek your correspondent held six nug- ton Chancellor Rnva r, ,B
The several hundred miles of upper riv- gets that filled two hands, and were to- bridge -would be the 8 °6 FaJcon" 
er ice-“rotted,” as the-phrase is here— [ gether worth $2,000. These are to be j jud„es wrilrTr, , . .
that is, broke, melted and then merged sent east to a golden wedding that will electoral «etrfcte tlthln counttoL' This

i statement was made wSen the Redistri
bution bill was taken up. n< I.i<v- 

; Col. Prior reAd- a column or so of <t 
dispatch' )ln> *a3 newspaper about 
Bska boundary-- which 

i things said (hat negotiations tor

« orv
(Special to the limes.) 

Ottawa, Ont, July 10—The_ contract
taken 1 for the mnil service with the islands

far north SB Nanaimo has 'been closed 
"Xth the Victoria and Sidney Railway 
Company, and will take effect in about

Mr. Higgins Denies Being in Confidence of Government—He 
Has Neither Consulted or Advised Messrs. Semlin and 
and Cotton-Lively Interchange of Opinions.

aswere

Half a Ton of Gold.

informent and your acceptance of my 
statement that I have net negotiated 
with Mr. Semlin, Mr. Cotton or any 
other person with respect to my entering 
the cabinet, would have ended this cor
respondence, so far as I am concerned, 
had you not directed what I must be. per
mitted to term a most unworthy insinua
tion against me.

I presume that you are in a position to 
prove the charge of conspiracy before the 
caucus of the government members called 
for the 20th tost., and as you 'have re
lieved me of that accusation I have no 
more to say on that head.' But I do ob
ject to your insinuation that I am to the 
eonfidende of Messrs. Semlin and Cotton, 
that I have discussed the question off your 
dismissal with them and have advised 
them with regard to the matter. Let mb 
assure you that I am not in their con
fidence; that I have not discussed the 
question of your dismissal with them; 
that I do not stand in the relation of ad
viser to them on any subject, and that 1 
had not the slightest idee of the latest 
ministerial upheaval until I read of it 
in the newspapers. I have studiously 
avoided mixing in the trouble at all. 
Have had no interview with either Mr. 
Semlin, Mr. Cotton or you, on the sub
ject of discord. I regret as much a.s 
any supporter of the government, dan 
the unfortunate, not to say disgraceful, 
condition of affaire laid hare in your tet
ters to Mr. Sesnlin and in the reports in 
the newspapers on the Lutigate mill 
scandal. The spectacle of leading mem
bers of the executive doing battle, as it 
were, in the full glare of the public eye, 
is most humiliating and mortifying to all 
supporters of the government to whom l 
have spoken. I do not stop to ask who 
is to Marne for tins state of affairs. I 
Only know that it exists and I live in the 
hope that the caucus will probe the matter 
to its core and fasten tihe responsibility 
on the proper shoulders. The condition 
is simply intolerable, 
will damage the country at home and 
abroad and bring our législative iinptitu- 
tions into contempt and'.jri^teule. Jti thSere 
is a ma n. to tibe country who betiëéee that

Victoria, B. C. July 10th, 189». 
To the Editor; I have to request that

Martin's, who gave space to Mr. 
ltv-meut charging me with having gone 

iuto a conspiracy with Messrs. Semlin 
iulj Cottou to drive him and the other 
l.ibeials from the government, So that 
Conservatives might take thelir plaeeis, 
aud 1 myself become a member of the 
.'■abillet, will allow the enclosed oorres- 
IHUidence to appear in your columns. In 
mating this request I ask for an oppor
tunity to repent, what 1 have often stat- 
..,1 from the platform, in the presg and 
in the legislature, that I am opposed to 
running provincial politics on federal 

beflieving that there are suitficieut-

vou

parativeiy clear.
It was reckoned that not more than

commission of

into the Yukon waters. be celebrated this summer. There were 
The first boats to arrive were a succès- smaller nuggets of all shapes and sizes, 

siotr of barges of varied and curious hundreds of them overflowing in cups 
They started from the foot of and cans and various commonplace re

ceptacles, while down on the rough 
mue cabin floor were two large wooden soap 

boxes filled with gold dust,
Like a Fairy Tate.

build.
Lake Lebarge and travelled in the rear 
of ' the ice floes. They brought 
cellaneous cargoes of eggs, butter, veget
able and fresh frnit, and drove a flour
ishing trade on the river front.

Cdlonel Evans, with a sergeant of the 
Yukon force, brought down the first 
canoe from. Selkirk in a perilous run. 
Thley had several hair-breadth escapes 
from being crushed between tremend
ous ice floes, and at one time both the 
voyageurs and their canoe were carried 
over thirty miles on a moving ice block.

the Al-
among other

, . * a *®t-| tlement of the main boundary were off 
j and that there was not likely to he any 

To see the gold in the bottom of the agreement on a provincial boundary, 
rocker or sluice box, and push one’s Premier 'Laurier said that he was not 
fingers through it as though yellow, called upfçVï ''to answer, upon every oc- 
wet sand, to view the abundance of it rasion, tor what appeared In newspaper* 
on these rich claims is like living in a on this subject. He might add again, 
fairy story. But for every good claim, that the permanent boundary matter lay 
even including the moderately rich ones, In about the .same position as when the 
there are twenty blanks; that also must commission adjoutned, and so far the 
be remembered. • j United States and Canada did not agree

Any definite estimate of tbe output upon It. but he hoped it would be set- 
cannot be given before about the 10th tied soon, 
of June.. By that time several of the j ‘ i a_„. tx-
richest claims will have paid their gov- beavator Drowned,
crament tithe, and some definite com-' Ottawa,1 July $0— Nipws has been re
putation my he possible. But, as my «Aved Senator Sanford has
telegram of the 25th stated, a specular- droirnetl Vrfi'ile boating on Muskoka
ive estimate from, a reliable official L*te.
source places the amount at between . H»™- Wflliattr EH Sanford, Hamilton,

..................... *■ York in 1838. He

hums, ...
ly weighty matters of proviacml concern 

jlifengage the attention of tjhe local house 
and government without instructing 
them to dabble in Dominion affairs or 

Dominion squabbles.
A RAILWAY SMASH.

engage m
1 hepe you will understand that I have

with re- Two Women Killed This Morning In a Collision 
Between Passenger and Freight 

Trains.

entered into this controversy 
luctiamjce and through no fault of mine, 
but I could not remain silent under the 
damaging and wholly untruthful attack 
ef the Attorney-General. There was 
but one course open to me, and I took it.

D. W. HIGGINS.

The First Steamer.
Follbwing these intrepid travellers a 

few ' hours later came the first steamer, 
the staunch little Flora, which was re
ceived with cheering and tumult. Since 
then!, various beats have appeared from 
winter ports, both up and down the 
river. ,x

It1, is hardly expected : that Lake La-
bargfe “will be open yet for navigation, twenty and twenty-five, millions. . .
and s6me delay at that point may. be collection of royalty is being carefully ’w*as pcegidfettthtind managing directe 
experienced by the outgoing mail boat,1 and strictly enforced. But various at- *-1*® ^■ TP, Sfcitiferfl Manufacturing <
whlch'leaves to-morrow. Another week, ; tempts have been made to evade pay- bnny, Piresi3è6¥,Ji[<r tfee Hnmilton La___
however, will find the upper river route ment, -in pert or altogether, with the College and a fijtinbar at this1 Board of

result that there is a .probability . that Regents of Victoria. " He was identified 
several good claims will be confiscated with the. early ^j^tory of Manitoba aud 
by the government before the season one/œ .jÿp'Jargest land owners hf" 
closes. * )•'. ! T. , ] that Trovîpcij^JgGe was .a Goosdrvative

Commissioner Ogilvie and his able cO- ! and Was caJleiji.'te the Senate in 1887.

fSSZPuZSSjSSSZ uawm- «UâLAÇ^raëëS'BOLWt».
tog to enforce yie section of the crim- 

>toal cqde "relating to the concealment

be observed By reason of the more 1 of MichaeS Dav.tt m
extensive work and the careful over- ^"«^^to-day. acfcnow,
sight maintatoed, tbe royality will prob- bubets- mmUar to the Dum-

«!., - to
supplied to British troops in South Af
rica.

San Francisco, Judy 10.—A collision be
tween a freight train and. a passenger 
train bearing delegates to the N. E. A. 
convention at Los Angeles occurred at 
Newman this morning.

Two passengers, Mrs. Thomas of Sene
ca Falls, N. Y., and Mrs. Harris of St. 
Louis were killed, and five others slight
ly injured.

The" freight train was taking water 
when the passenger train came along on 
the same track.

o
Yictoria, B. C., July 0th, 18»». 

Hun. Joseph Martin, Attorney-Ganeràl :
In a letter dated July 5th, 

IS»», addressed to Hon. Mr. SemJto and 
signed by you, which appeared to «he 
Victoria Times of yesterday, this stated 
meat is made: '

"I charge * *
Cotton have entered . toto a conspiracy 
to wreck the prêtent government and 
drive from it all the Liberals with the 
idea of forming a Conservative govern- 

I am informieid and believe that

Dear Sir

dies’
* that you and Mr.

clear from end to end, and the 
traffic of the Yukon fairly begun.

.,,|toyal Commission, Resumed.
As intimated in our telegram of May 

25, the Royal Commission, which had 
beeaiiAdjourued pending tbe arrival of 
Mesura. F. C; Wade, MeGregor and 
Norman, re-opened on May .17 to inf 

- 'J qtdrerfint* the, chargea, made against' 
these <MicfadS. ' "' i-v. ■ r'-

The matter of the water-front deal 
was plteriy investigated. The result 
of 1M evi&mee taken shewed that 

indirectly bad

summer

NEW AMERICAN REGIMENTS.

President McKinley Selects Lieutenant 
Colonels of Volunteers.

ment
you have already negotiated with Mr. 
Jlv'mt-ken and Mr. Higgins with a view 
of their entering a government of this
kind."

Mr, Hrinwken etin Sttswffl: ' Mr this
liimself—he Is weïlvabiy trdo,'(hàtT trat 
so far as Ï am concerned j-our statement 
contains not one atom of .truth. I have 
entered into no conspiracy, to wreck Lhe 
prdsemt government by driving from it all 
or any of the Liberal members and sub
stituting Conservatives. No suggestion 
nf the kind was ever made to me. Nei
ther have I been negotiated with by Mr; 
Snnlin, by Mr. Cotton, or by any othtir 
person or persons on behalf of tMs gov
ernment, or of either of the political par- 
tire, with a view to my taking a port
folio, or a seat in this government, or an 
office of any kind under it.

Further. I am not aware' of the ex
istence of a conspiracy such as you men
tion. nor do I believe that your statle- 
Tiinnt can he sustained. You say that you 
“have been informed and believer and 
then you give wing to a gross slander re
flecting upon me as a public man. 1 
again denounce the statement as false— 
the concoction of some lying fellow’.

I ask you now, as an act of simple jus- 
tiro, t<> furnish me with the name, of the 
person who gave you thg/ 
or that you withdraw zthe accusation. 
Awaiting an early answer.

I am yours truly.
D. W. HIGGINS.

Its continuance O
(Associated Press.)

Washington, July 10.—General Otis 
cables the following:

"TÉ*1 veteran regiments " will enlist 
about ten thousand men. Yon can ap
point eleven second lieutenants for the 
first, and nine tor the second regiment, 
to recruit in the United States veteran 
volunteers infantry.” ,

Adjutant-General Corbin eatied Gen
eral Otis that ttiese designations could 
not be allowed for the Philippine regi
ments, and in order to save confusion 
they will be called the 36th and 37th 
United States volunteers infantry.

The President has appointed the fol
lowing lieutenant-colonels of volunteers: 
Major S. J. Bell, assistant adjutant- 
general of voluntters, now serving in 
the Philippines; Herbert C. Sergeant, 
who was colonel of thie Fifth Immune 
regiment during the war with Spain; 
Captain John J. Brenton, of the Twenty- 

(Assoclated Press.) fourth Infantry, and Captain E. H.
Lillooet. July 9.—The river is about Plummer, of the Tenth Infantry. Capt. 

st s standstill Bren was appointed from New Jersey to
„ n mv ■ West Point, and graduated in 1877,Queenelle, July 9.-Tbe river has ansen ainw time ^ has ^ with th<1

T , T n W^Lhe,r. 18 'Tarm" . 1 24th infantry. He was in the battle of 
Lillooet, July lOc-Thle river is agami San Juan Hi„ alld was M hl com„

approaching the ordinary high water me„ded for coolness and bravery. Capt. 
mark. The weather is cooler. Plummer whs recommended tor brevet

Cuesmrile, July 10.-The nver ,s at a fm. gallantryin tbe action at Santiago.
standstill. The weather is cool and ______________
doudy. STRIKE TROUBLES AT LONDON.

* ■o
{Associated PrWs.i 
Wt-Tkï ubder secretary

664, ■'*
London;

the party or people will long abide with 
this etna tie condition of thlnlgx I tremble 
for bis sanity. A retmeldy must and will 
be foulnd. depend upon it.

To remove the last lingering shade of 
suspicion from your mind with respect to 
my (supposed) arrangement with the gov
ernment for a sriat, let roe assure you 
that the denial to my letter of the (3th 
was intended to cover every possible con
tingency-cither present, remotev “dis
tinct” or indistinct, direct or indirect, or 
implied. There was positively no ar
rangement of any kind. The matter was 
never discussed. I have tbe honor to be.

Yours renp«etfullv.
D. W. HIGGINS.

neither directly
Messrs. Wade or McGregor profited by 
the transaction; 'that their connection 
with it had been purely official; that Mr. 
Wade had acted in the matter simply 
to aid, Mr. Fawcett, who was overburd- 
<med_with work, and had even refused 
because of his position as Crown At
torney to draw up the lease between the 
government and the lessees. Mr. Wade, 
who made am excellent defence, showed 
that at the time the lease was given it 
appeared an almost necessary expedient 
for the accommodâtion of the rush of 
gold-seekers, and that it Was thus view
ed by "the officials who acted for the gov- 
ernniFut to the transaction.

The1 charge relating to the extortion 
of fees from liquor sellers, the Monte 
Gristoi'Island affair and other

CVmniiiwlinspi’B Heavy Receipts.
1)0006 StAn .indication of the mining conditions

1 KAlSER’â. XISIT TO PARIS, 
mate of the receipts » the Gold Com- j ■•Tt’.ia.'.
miasioner’s office. The total recripts of ; ' ''fAVe&htted Press.)
the , Dawson office for the past Six I Parte, Jtiiy «4%ltli the exception of 
months are estimated unofficially to be the Nattetorildf lyrgans, the papers eom- 
somewhere near $200,000. Thé largest ment favdriitiy'wti the Emperor Wil- 
amouat to this sum has undoubtedly Ham's visit to thé French training ship 
been to fees paid for new locations or at Bergedn. 1
first stakings, since thp majority of j The Figaro says: "The tenor of the 
benches and hillsidee of the chief creeks telegrams frotti tRe Emperor and Pre»- 
have been staked since September iaent Loii^jP is; ly matter for particular 
tost. 1 gratlflcatlqri, A rèapproachment between

The mining market shows very few the Berlin‘and Paris cabinets Is desirable 
claims in good locations for sale. Pros- j from a cbionial point of view.” 
pected claims that promise well and un- ; The Petit journal says: “The Emper- 
prospected ground in favorable locations or has obtalned a triumph of policy. He 
are either not for sale or disposed of will now mebt wUh few obstacles In the 
privately. Those on the. public market ^ reallzatloD at his desire to visit the ex- 
are chiefly wild cats. ! hlbltlon ak ISbOi", ,

Yet the comparatively slight test to ’
which the ground has been, subjected j 
keep,..the speculative spirit active by a!
sufficient measure of reward for -money General Otis' Accused of Sending Home 

- In the matter of the charge against venture. The number of “strikes" made -False News.
Mining Inspector Norwood made by during the past winter certainly 
Nellie Cashman, the woman, upon being courages further investment and risk. Berlin, July 8.—The difficulty of the sit- 
placed'under oath, refused to substan- „ . uatlon to the Philippines is regarded by
tiate her former statements, and the I the press here as confirmatory of the
charge, fell through. An epoch in the question of future fuel views expressed before the rebellion. The

The -Commissioner, in reviewing the supply in the Yukon was marked last Vosstche Zeitung makes merry over what 
evidence, declared the gentlemen to ques- wesk when the natural coal of the dis- it calls General Otis' “Napoleonic art of 
tion to be fully exonerated from the teict was subjected to severe test to the preparing bulletins," and adds: “With 
chargés made and formally closed the steam fire engine—a No. 2 Ahrens—which negligence of the most obvious facts, he 
commission. throws 360 gallons per minute and blows has been reiterating for months that the

It i,s unnecessary to comment further at 120 pounds pressure. No difficulty resistance of the Tagals was broken, 
upon the results of the commission of y88 found ™ maintaining steam at blow- their armies In complete dissolution, and 
investigation. The evidence produced, tog-off pressure, even when rushed, the end of the wgr In sight.” The Deut- 
or thedack of It, speaks With sufficient Steam rose from 100 pounds to 110 Sche Tages zèitühg prints a letter from 
clearness. But two or three facts have Poimds in five minutes. After one and a German at'Manila complaining of the 
been riiade’manifest as the inquiry pro- a half hours’ continual steaming only a Americans “destroying the best trade 
eroded, and thèse will beer emphasis: s™hjl handful of clinkers were found. nnq industry In the Philippines," and de- 
First. the light regard to which ,a judi- Duong the test the poker was not once reiving their countrymen at home by 
cial oath is held. The people Disking ua5?-. ..... . , ! sending false ’ news.
these «barges did-so in niany^instances 1 "This coal is lignite,.and is taken from I —------ ;—
in written affidavit yet when placed ‘ mines owned by the North American j PLAGuMTAT ALEXANDRIA, 
upon the stand- refused ‘to substantiate i Transportation Company, about nine | 
their statements, Perjury is the com- miles below Forty Mile, on, the Yukon, I - , (Associated Press.),
monest?and most-Jjghtly viewed crime 1» dose to the boundary, line between Alexandria, July 10.—Three cases of 
the Twritory. | Yukon and Alaska. Twelve hundred plague were repotted here yesterday.

Again may be noted the tendency to tons are now on the, rivet bank ready , ; tRV FGraphio ticks
exaggeration. From some slight-ground-1 for use on the steamers. . n___

. Similar coal, lands are found in va-1 x swonf-stàtStetiT^ublishèd In tha 
nous parts of . the J.emtery so that the MontreaVstar'shows that the letter sub- 
question of loral fuel supply may be mUted by‘” to? united States government

Real Estate Revival. 00081 ”” 961 e°" patth FFNTON ! t0 the aüth'5ritiés which resulted to the
„ . . .. i-Atltt PteNlUN. | deportation of the Spaniards Carranza
Dawson has been ex^riencmg quite MYSTERIOUS™ MURDER and Dubosoriwas a forgery.

a- reV!Z5ilnm^ 6 d"»>n£2he P MÏSTERIOUS_MURDER. | While sotoé hoys were playing at Bow-
®?x ^°CeSS -nd^ UP<m BMe, Pa!, July 10.—Clarence E. Shat- manvtlle thS^p found two wallets stolen-
at °békànS^a tk big fire^ol t4lck was shot and killed early this morn- from th^ .«tamyard Bank In the bur^anr
April 2]6th helped it.on, and the vacation tog and his body placed on the tracks °f May 12, fpr which the bank offered a
of th«i.waterfront tenement* gave the of the motor line. His wife, Ella Shat- reward Of MOO.
conclusive impetah; Property ralues On tuck, is locked up to the police station On Saturday a warrant based upon 
First^venue1 (the riverside %tteet) has charged with mardetmg him. An ex- complatnYs*ùWi to by the representative
ràngSÿ 'up ifi'ttié seccmd detade of the amination of the body disclosed the fact of a «ftr .Ttt» newspaper was Issued
thoutiSids for a" year: or more- during that tile man had been shot in the head, tor the arrest of President A. M. Gannon,
the liait few". weeks . Becopd avenue— arms and neck. <-.i .of the Salt t4ke district of the Mormon
quite recently a low quarter at the town r7 4R’S BROTHER DEAD Rhureh, çhatglpg him >lth po yga .
-has leaped) id value until at tbe pres- CZAR S BROTHER DEAD. The rtal^n ;generaJ, Gllletti di San
eut-moment lots "thereon average from (Àeeocïâted~Preee.) guiseppe, whowas arrested^a
$5,000; to $7,000 each. The intersecting St. Petersburg, July 10,-The Grand Monday on <S chargeof espionage ana
street», between these two avenues hold Duke George, broth® of the Ozar, is sentenced ,tè< flvê y?”? lmp lS9nme '
equally high priced property, while dead. * | will he released on July M.

THE FRASER.
o

vague
charges were probed and to each in
stance shown to "be without foundation. 
The pHdence given went rather to show 
tha’t the Crown Attorney of the Yukon, 
Territory had proved an efficient pn.h-, 
lie servant under circumstances of unr 
usual difficulty.

“information”

THÇ PHILIPPINE WAR.
o

o o oen-TIN-WORKERS IDLE.Attomey-Generai’s Office 
Victoria, R. C. July 6th, 18»». 

D. W. Higgins, Esq., M.P.P., Victoria, 
B. C.;

(Associated Pres#.)
Windsor, Ont., Forty local militiamen 

left this afternoon for London in re
sponse to a call from the district officer 
for .troops to aid in quelling street car 
riots there. It is bdlieved the presence 
of the troops will hold the strikers in 
chrok without any actual fighting.

THE JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

O
(Associated Press.)

Lisbon, Ohio, July 10.—The skilled 
workmen In local tin mills went out on 
strike to-day for the recognition of the 
union. As a result every department of 
plant Is stopped and 800 men are Idle. 
Although*the mill has been paying the 
scale, the management announced it 
would never be run as a union mill. In 
view of the- strike It is probable the 
plant will he abandoned.

Dear Sir: Yours of to-day at hand.
I accept at once your statement that you 
have not been negotiated with by Mr.
Surnlin or by Mr. Cotton, or by any other 
person with a view to taking a seat in 
the government. I notice., however, that 
you state in your letter that you are 
not aware of the existence of any con
spiracy such as I mentioned and that you 
do not believe that my statement dan. he 
sustained, I cannot understand what 
reason you havè for volunteering this 
statement, unices you are to the con
fidence of Messrs. Semlin and Cottou, 
and have discussed the question of my
disinissaj with them and have, advised (fipal streets, will illuminate the scene to 
with thqm with regard to the matter, i honor of the N. E. A.
Your letter to me does not refer to such The second session of the National 
a state of affairs. If you will look at , Council of Education was held to-day. * 
my letter to Mr. Semlin again you will j Hon. VV. T. Harris, United States com- 
see, I think, that my statement did not misstoner of education, submitted the 
go any further than a suggestion of this report of the special committee of de 
kind. It whuld not be isecesefary at all part moot superintendents on school 
to come within the meaning of what 1 hygienic. Z. X. Snyder, president of the 
intended to state that there should have j State Nompai school, Greely, Col., read 
been any distinct arrangement with re- the committee’s report on State Normal 
gard to your entering the cabinet. So far , Schools. Dr. N. Murray Butler, 
as my informant is concerned I ami not j New York, read a paper on the eduea- 
at liberty to mention any names; indeed ti-ocnal progress of the year.
I do not consider it at all necessary to
do so, as I am quite willing to acoel>t the held a short session this morning, 
statement made in your letter of to-dày 
or any statement you may make with re
gard to your own connection with this 
matter. - ' !

(Associated Press.)
Washington, July 10.—Unless Senator 

Fairbanks, while In Alaska, succeeds In 
finding a satisfactory solution of the vex
ed boundary question and brings with 
him material for the arrangement of a 

Los Angeles, Cal., July 10.—The city" modus vivendi,, the Joint High Commis- 
is ablaze with bunting, and to-night 18. slon Will not meet In August, 
electric arches, which span the prin-j

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE.
o

(Assoclated Press.)

CLAIMS AGAINST UNITED STATES. oo
(Associated Press.)

Vienna, July 10.—The United States 
government has declined the proposal of 
the Austro-Hungarian government to ar
bitrate the claims for damage arising 
from the death of Austrlaii-Hungarian 
subjects during the rioting at. Hazleton, 
Penn., in September, 1897.

work hf fact to year huge structures of i 
fiction is a feature markedly set forth ! 
by this" judicial inquiry.

-

VILLAGE PARTIALLY DESTROYED.
Of | o

(Associated Press.)
Milwaukee, Wls., July 10.—A fire last 

night at Montelo, Wls., a hamlet on the 
. Wisconsin Central, destroyed twelve

-------- ] buildings, Including one jewellery store,
! two grocery stores, three saloons, one 
l hotel, one barber shop.' one tailor shop 

(Associated Press.) 1 I and three vacant buildings. The fire
Washington, ’July 10.—The secretary started from an explosion of gasoUne.

of agriculture has been appealed to on ____ : :________ ; t
behalf of the flood sufferers of Texas, 
for supplies for their use. He has been j 
compelled to decline thletn as there is no 

I appropriation for such purposes. ' Seere-
Dcar Sir: I have yours of tbe 6th and tary Wàleon has been sending all the lad writer, Is dead to Bellevue hospital,

thank you for your prompt reply. quick growing seeds tbe department has In spite of the great popularity of his
lour refusal to rive the namie of your in store, m the hope that they may be songs, he is said to have died penniless.

The department of Indian schools also
i

DISTRESS IN TEXAS.
-o

Yours truly.
JOSEPH MARTIN.

SONG WRITER DEAD.O ï.<
oVictoria, B. C. July 7th, 1809. 

^ Hon. Joseph Martin, Attorney-Gemml :
(Associated Press.)

New York, July 10.—Chas. Graham, bap
:•t
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iflij

acknowledged that the
[tter part of the course 
to and won the race 
l the Argonaut’s cot. 
Ftle wildly nearing th« 
bey had had the 
e was no room to 
rlthout fouling 
pared they 
from such

It HENLEY, 

ted Pres.s.>
n the final heat for the 
r <f°urs), Magfia- 
»rd, beat the 
lamhnrg.

for the Ladies' Chal- 
• Bt,,n bent Pembroke, 
fin- the Silver Gobleri 
lenge Cup (pairs), the 

St. George's Hospltai

speed,
Pass

though

►

would not
good sports

favorite

ROM GAUDACR.
dlenge has been 
( Rat Portage: ‘T 
s Wraj

issued

of Australia, 
row three miles (mile 

t), at Rat Portage, be- 
of September, for $2,- 

mplouship of the 
his own

world, 
expenses, if 

Fss he must post $100 
ks at Winnipeg within 
re of stake money 
apt ember.’’

I TENNIS.
IP TOURNAMENT.
The annual tennis tour
be championship of the 
s and doubles, began to- 
lod County Club, 
ntinue for a week. In 
e entered, and 
n the country. 
'OURNAMENT. 
lament of the Victoria

commence on » 
On the 24th the club 

and entries 
at once to the hon. 

tion street, not later 
lay, the 21st.
;nts are this year lim-'
’s singles and mixed 
fee being $1 in the 
the latter. All the 
are, as usual, to be *> 

s courts, and the time 
is expires on the 26th.
: the tournament is as

The

among

will

mence,

ii

Flea—Winner takes 1st 
he present holder for 
shield, 
kies.
iFor the championship 
Ma. Winner takes 1st 
khe present holder for

1
KENNEL.
Ions DONOR.
|e, a Toronto Insurance 
Blast in matters canine, 
[Victoria.
bf the proposed bench 
brla Kennel Club, Mr.
I*" * »te a cup valued 

ondltlons: To be 
kennel taking - 

-es at the show;
... ire becoming the 

toner, the winner each 
I bond to the Vldturia 
he production for com- 
until finally won.

B TURK.
BLD RACES, 
ited Press.)
—Lorillard’s Jouvence.

won the Great Foal 
meeting to-day. Elope- 
and Dumdum third. 
Betting 4 to 1 against

* r-To assist In

i

■ RING. «
I AND HILL.

i formal acceptance of 
just as the Times was 
h Saturday afternoon.
Ike place on a date to 1 
efore the 24th inst., In 
the Colonist Hotel, ten 
fht and the winner to 
the proceeds. The men 
fereè, probably at the j,

O
IEBALL.
LEAGUE GAMES, 
loklyn, 6; rhilndelphLi,

tsburg, 6; Chicago, 0- 
pulsville, 5;' Cincinnati,

ltimorc. 4; Washington,

Louis, 1; Cleveland. 0; 
jnls, 6; Cleveland. 2-
B«>-—CRttSSE.
NEW WESTMINSTER, 
ttploushlp series match. 
New Westminster next 
Se *e a very Interesting 
er win It, the Terminal 
nds a good chance of 

New Westminster 
it Caledonia grounds.oh 
ring, the 22nd Inst.

mt.

O
LE.

CHAMPIONSHIP.
I,'July 8.—In tbe game 
nauipLouslilp of America 
6^the Meadowbook Golf- 
[pstead, to-day defeated

PTING TEA.

■Tea dealers In London 
oycot Indian and Cey- 
o the decision of the 
sellers to abolish the 

ng a pound extra in 
compensation for 

iterblast to this Is the 
tilers of Calcutta yes- 
Iraw all their teas, re- 
jondon 
withdrawn at Calcutta, 
ctlon was stopped. Out 
ds required for 
nd exporters represeat- 
i promised to stick to 

In the mean- 
have been opened for 
wer grade.

as

Twenty thous-

lutlons.

of Khartoum is about 
nounted on motor car
ted by Hiram Maxim, 
ntor of the Maxim gum.
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